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Abstract.
Rccentlf it has been proposed that the main cont¡ibutor to the tlark energy ofthe Universe

is a d¡'namical, slorv evolving, spatially inhomogeneous scalar field, called tle quiniessence.
\\¡e irrvestigate the behavior of this scala¡ field at galactic level, trying it as tlie clalk natter in
tire halos of galaxies. Using an exact solution of the Eirstein's equations, rve find an excellent
concordance betrveen our results and obse¡r'ations.
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Recent obsen'ations in type Ia superno'ae ha'e suggesteded the value eo - 1 con-
sidering Qt - 0.6 [1]. From the t]reoretic point of view some cosmologists prefer to
explain the observed data coming from Ia supernovae using a decaying cosmological
constant [2], rvhich simplest realization is a dynamical, slorv evolving, spatially inho-
mogeneous scalar field, called the quintessence [3]. Quintessence is the ingredient the
Unive¡se should conta,in, in o¡der to explain the Cosmic Background Radiation, large
scale structure and the cosmic acceleration of the Universe [3,4]. The quintessence is
postulatedasaslowvaryingscalarfieldinordertoobtainequationsof state p:a(t)p,
u'ith o(r) < -0.6 for this substance. Here we investigate further consequences of the
scalar field hypothesis. A fundamental question arises: how does such scalar field be-
haves localll'? Given that the scalar field r,aries slowly in time, one can study the space
variation alone in a certain region of the space-time, neglecting the time variation of
tlie scalar field. Let us start from the scalar field action

fRS= ldor¡c¡¡--:+2(Va)2-Y(o)l (1)JK6

n'here R is the scalar curvature, @ the scalar field, rcs :8trG and V(A) - As-2n¡Q.
As an example we present a model of a spiral galaxy by considering the scalar field of
action (1) as the dark matter component, for which we use an exponential potential,
as found convenient for quintessence [2]. In order to do so we suppose the analog of
quintessence but rvith the scalar field dependence on the spatiai coordinates.

\\¡e assume that the space-time of a galaxy has to be axial symmetric and static;
this last condition is reasonable ifone considers that dragging effects are unappreciable
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given the small pressure between stars. The most generar rine erementproperties written in the papapetrou form is

dr' = lk'o (dp' + ¿q\'+ wrdó"1 - ¡ c2dt2 ,J'
with the functions f , w- "l! fr depending onr¡- on p and (. The generar field equationsobtained from (1) are the Kiein_Gordon and the Einstein,s 

"q,rJrior^
| (l.Vop----n n rñr - i*,'u - 4dO = u, R¡-,, = ne[2é.ré,, + ]sr"V@))

where a.semicolon means covariant deri'ation. It has been showntion for the system (3) is [b],

d,r2_ T2 l-btcos"0, drt t)a2t, r?+ó:sin20,,, . ,,

^ 
tl a e +da-)+ 

---d6, 
_ fsc2(r2 *ó2sin2 e¡at2¡l¡

and the effective energy density is

tlD.tr = l-(Q) : 4fo

no(r3 + b2 sin2 01

l1;::,:"f*P'lÍ:,Í_:.1,..o:d ,h.: Scht'arzschitcl-tike coorctinares. sotution (4)

:"r"t-.":f:.,";li: "la 
,,scata¡ field soup,,, therefore it is nor "rr,";;;:.";;';:l:'lill

:"il^'..1111:l:,d1lk 
¡ratrer heie behaves in u .o,,,ptut"t, ;i"d,.r;;;,"#J., ,l;,i'ii

l:,:::"::itil ]":'1,: 
rr is rema¡kabte the coincicle;;;;;;;;;;;;il.;iJTj;,[ffi;

ll*"" :1, I i:-,:Tl"_.1 "] "l, 
* c [6] . rh e geo rres i c .ou J o,,, io; #; ;;;:;; *' f 

', #i'i,llithe equaiorial plane of our space_tinte"read

'#-^(#) +rtc2R(#)'=,, BAtA
R'fo' 0r R, fo
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that an exact solu-
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wlrere ¡ is tlre proper time of the test particle ancl R = [ cts = {(r\üffi i, th"proper distance of the test particle at the equator from tn. gulu.ti. cente¡. observethat for a circular trajectory, the first of equations (6) recluces to

Q= f¡C- -A

where the dot means derivative u,ith respect to I and u,e
geodesic equations for tlie second ictentitl.. ,4 and ,B areof the test particle we ale considering. i-e can estimate
invariance of the metric. At the equatár it is obtained

^ / ^ ",2rds' : - ( fo(r' + b2) - \ ) r,af = -c?,1;?\ c'/

(7)
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with u2 - g¡¡uiuj, ui : (i,0,$), from where it arises an expression for ,;r in terms of
the metric functions

since uz < c2. using (z) and (g) r,e obtain an estimation for the angurar momentumB : un¡vrR, rvhich implies B - fscR, and therefore uDI.t - fo, = co¡-¿stant in
the regions rvhere the scalar matter dominates. This remarkable result qualitatively
agrees rvith observatioirs, it means that the circular velocity of a star fai a*,ay froÁ
tlre center of the galaxy unu does not depenri on the distance fi. Furthe¡rnore, the
angular momentum of test particles is determined by the luminous matter near the
center of the galaxy, rvhere B : fscR - 0. In the following \\-e Lrse the approximation
B - fscR along the rvhoie galaxy. The first of equationslO; ir tt. second Nervton,s
larv for particles travelling into the scalar fieid background. i\,. .un interpret

82 'A2
R3f3 " R3

as tlre force due to the scalar field background, i.e. Fo : c2 I R - c2 Az ¡pt . \\¡e know
that the luminous matter is completely Nervtonian. At the oiher hand, the Ne*,tonian
force due to the hrminous matter is given by F¡ : GX,I(R)|R, = u?lR = B?lRt,
s'here u¿ is the circular velocity of the test particle due to the contribution of the
Iunrinous inatter and B¡ is its corresponcling angular momentum per unit of mass.
Tlre total force acting on the test particle is then F : Fo*F¿. For circular trajectories0¿Rl0r2:F=0,then

87 ,-{:"#-,'fi:-,'
The constants of motion are the total energy

and its angular lnomentum per unit of mass
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per unit of rnass of the test particle

o, iu'lr- + b-)

fo(io(r2 + b2) - u2 1"2)
(12)
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i'e' the velocity is independent of the radius as observed at large radii, rvhere the dark
matter dominates. This velocity should be the contribution of our scalar dark matter
to the velocity of test particles, and this is u,hy we label it up1,1 .In order to model
completely the rotation curves we introduce a typical exponential and thin distribution
of luminous matter for the disc, for wich it is useful to consider the Universal Rotation
Curve expression [7]

givenlfm: BL, and Ell: c2foA. Since u2 ( c2 the geodesic equation impries the
main result of this work [b]

u?:u2(R*)p;#;*

r'+0"
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an approximation that works for a sample of 967 spiral galaxies [7]. In (14) r : r f R6p¿,

the parameter P - u¡(R"o¡)lu(Roei) being Ror¿ the radius into rvhich it is contained
the 83% of the onservable mass of the galaxy and u is the observed circular r-elocity.

Thus we find the expression If m:L)7F:u¡ [ ds:u"J?'*btW for the angular
momentum per unit of mass into our space-time. Using this result and the assumption

of a galaxy being a r.irilized system, the total circular velocity' of a test particle is

u2c = ,7 -l uLn, : ull¡o(r2 + ó2) + t) (15)
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Fig. 1 The ci¡cular velocitv plofiles of fou¡ gala-ries. Continious lines represent the' total
circular velocity (uc,), long-dashed the contribution of the dark Inatter to the total r-elocity
(¡¿¡¡r) and the sho¡t-dashed curr.es the contribution of luminous nratter (r-¿): finall1-the
dots rcpresent the obscrvational data. Thc r-alue of ro is the obse¡r'ationalh' correponding

to each of both galaxies [7]. The units a¡c in (Iirn/s) in thc vertical axis and in (Itpc) in the

horizorrtal one.

The comparison of this model rvith experinrcntal results of trr'o spiral galaxies is

shc¡rvn in Fig. 1, rvhere it is cviclent the great coincidence of our rcsults n'ith thc
observed rotatiolt cur\¡es. Obsei'r'e that except tltc relation t'2 << c2, oLtl ntairt resttlt
(13) is exact, and th¿rt the contribution of lurninous rn¿1tter to the circular lerlocitl'
(1a) is a. ver)'couvincing phenornenological model. This result puts thc scalar.ficlcl as

a good canclicl¿rte to be the darl< matter in lhe halos of galaxies. It is rcrnalkable that
if tliis result is confirrned in some rval', the scalar field could rc¡rrcscnt 35% of darli
lnatter ancl 60% of darli encrgy in the Ulir-erse, it rncatrs that the scalal fielcl coulcl

be 95% of the rnatter in the q'hole Unir.crse as suggested in [El .
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